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How and Why to Advertise
By HUGO W AGENSEIL
This article is the substance of a talk delivered by Mr. Wag-]
enseil to the Commerce Club of the University of Dayton.
[ Mr. Wagenseil conducts his own advertising agency and acto
as counsel to the National Typographic Printers Association.
HERE is nothing that one man
one' cent. It cost just one cent's worth
buys and another man sells that
of advertising to sell you a typewriter
does not have its angle of human
or adding machine.
appeal. It must meet a human need,
You paid for part of this advertising
satisfy a human desire, or gratify a
bill. You pay for part of all advertishu man whim. A musical comedy grating bills. Advertising g ives the merifies the very human wish for color and
chant or manufacturer a larger volume
sound, a drama the human sentiment,
of sales and such quick returns that
a story . the human understanding, and
he can sell goods cheaper than hi s
a sermon the human conviction. The
competitor who does not advertise.
S u ccessful Advertisement approaches
Take another case -that of a wellthe reader along the same line.
known orange company of California.
Advertising is the advance agent of
Incidentally you might ask them if
satisfaction. It is the good faith of
advertising pays. Their answer will be:
the house and must be as trustworthy
"Yes, it has paid us to the tune of miland confidence-begetting as the guarlions of dollars." They, also, have figantee that goes with the goods. Some
ures to show that it cost just one cent
people buy goods because they need
and a half's worth of advertising to
them; some buy them because they are
sell one hundred oranges. You pay th e
curious to know about them; others
bill, but isn't it worth it? You know
buy them because someone else buys
that when you go into a grocery store
them-all buy because they want them.
and ask for this company's brand of
The advertiser must fil)d out why peooranges you will walk out with a bag
ple buy goods. He must first have
of rich, juicy, seedle.s s oranges. AdHugo Wagenseil
faith in himself and then in his goods,
vertising has told you the story and
so that he can inspire others to share
you gladly pay your share of the bill.
his beliefs. The tool which he uses is
Right now is a good time to cor rect
a powerful business force, and he is continually being
a wrong impression. So frequently people are prone to
prodded with these questions: Does advertising pay? and
judge narrowly when a word is used by an auth ority.
Who pays for it?
Some big advertising men have said that two-thirds of all
Now who is it that really pays for advertising? You do.
advertising is wasted. It is not a question of asking
You did not think that I would say that. But it is true.
whether this be true, but whether advertising is not a
Money expended for advertising can no more be considm<>re efficient way-a more up-to-date method as comered as money spent than a salesman's expenses can be
pared to salesmanship. We do not look upon a clerk in
considered as money spent. Both must be brought back
a store who is not b1,1sy all the time as wasting his time.
in profitable returns. Money spent for advertising is
We know that it is necessary for him to be there when a
actually money invested. That is the way the modern
customer enters. We do not look upon a delivery horse
business house looks up on it. Take for example a single
or truck that has to stand still while the man delivers a
ad in a big national weekly which has sold you adding
package as a waste. Then why look upon advertising
machines or t:ypewriters. The magazine has more than
when it is standing still as a waste? It is the purpose of
two million circulation . The advertiser figures it this
advertising to be there when a customer wants it, to t ell
way: One millioon never see that ad; five hundred thouhim the story of the product when he is lo oking for•it.
sand see it but are not interested; possibly seven hundred
Now, does advertising really pay? There are many
kinds of ads that will not pay. There are several kinds
thousand 1that see it read it and are interested. You are
that do pa.y. There are many that pay well. The fi ult
one of the five hundred thousand. At the rate of more
than seven thousand dollars a page and figuring seven
lies not with the advertising but with the method used.
(Continued on Page 8)
hundred tho.usand readers yo ur share of the bill is just
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Alumni Reunion at Commencement June 7, 8 and 9
Rooms in Alumni Hall Will Be Reserved for Convenience of Returning
Alumni - Five Classes to Hol d Reunions
2 :4 ~p.m.- Varsity base ball game.
University of Dayton Flyers vs.
St. Xavier College of Cincinnati.
4:30 p.m.-Annual Meeting of
Associate Board of Lay Trustees.
5:30 p.m.-Buffet Luncheon, Senior Clubroom, Chaminade Hall.
6:30 p.m. -Class Reunion Exercises.
7:30 p.m.- Alumni "Get-together,"
Alumni Hall.

T HE University of Dayton will
soon enjoy its eightieth commencement. Once again noses will
forsake the grindstone; work will
give way to play; and old grads will
return from all parts by various
means to enjoy three days of goodfellowship. Yes, sir.- just a Gala
Three-Day Commencement JamboYoung Hopeful
ree on the U of D campus. From
beginning to end, the program has been jammed full of
stunts to keep everyone busy, a lth ough plenty of opportunities have been allowed for various classes to arrange
little. get-togethers away from the crowd .
BOARD and LODGE right at the University-Saturday, Sunday and Monday-and all it will cost is the $2.50
fee for the big Alumni Banquet.
Saturday afternoon the U of D grads will storm the
old campus and a Varsity baseball game is scheduled,
U of D Flyers vs. St. Xavier's College of Cincinnati. Then
on Saturday evening is the Alumni Get-Together, which
promises to be an evening of joviality and fun making.
The club rooms of Alumni Hall will be at the disposal of
the grads. And don't forget the baseball game between
the Alumni and Varsity on June 8 at 2:00 p.m. The
Alumni Banquet on Sunday evening is planned as a gala
affair, with few speeches, a succession of real stunts for
entertainment, and a real meal. The Alumni Banquet
will be held in the American Room of the Hotel Gibbons.
This year for the first time the Alumni Banquet is open
to men and women, a lum ni and friends.
Husbands,
wives, sweethea.rts and friends of alumni are invited . 'T he
1930 grads may. invite their parents and friends. Individual tables are available for parties of four , six ~r
eight. Harper Garcia Smyth, nationally known humorist
and entertainer, is on the program. Worth while? I'll say.
Yes, sir, and you can't afford to miss it. Be prompt in
making your reservations for the Alumni Banquet. As
the banquet is open to men and women, a lumni and
friends, and as there is a limited number of reservations,
it is necessary that you mail in your reservations at once
to avoid disappointment.
Many of the classes plan the biggest reunion ever, and
every indication points to a record attendance. You'd
better spread the word that you are taking the day off
on Saturday, June 7, and come back for the fu n . The
program of exercises for the Eightieth Annual Commencement follows:

Club

Rooms,

Sunday, June 8

7:00 a.m.-General Communion Service for Graduates.
9:00 a.m.-Baccalaureate Service. Academic Procession. Solemn High Mass . Baccalaureate Address given
by Rev. William P. O'.Connor, '08, Captain 0. R. C., Past
National Chaplain of American Legion .
12:00 m.-Luncheon.
1 :30 p.m.-Meeting of Board of Athletic Control.
2:00 p.m.-Baseball game . Alumni vs. Varsity.
6:00 p .m.-Almuni Banquet of the Alumni Association, Gibbons Hotel. Toastmaster, Francis C. Canny, '09.
Address by Mr. Harper Garcia Smyth, nationally known
humorist and entertainer.
Mo·nday , June 9

9:00 a.m.-Solemn Requiem High Mass for departed·
a lumni.
10:30 a.m .-Meeting of the Alumni Board of Directors.
12 :00 m.-Luncheon.
2:00 p.m.-Eightieth Annual Commencement . in the
N C R Schoolh ouse. Commencement Address by Righ t,
Reverend Samuel A. Stritch, D.D., Bishop of Toledo.
Presentation of Commissions by Major Charles J. Brennan .~
(For admission tickets apply to Alumni Secretary.)
- - - - U . D. -- - -

Election!
BALLOTS are being mailed to you this month for the
election of Alumni officers and memhe:rs ...of the
Alumni Board of Directors and the Board of Athletic
Control. A ll ballots must be returned to the A lumni ·Office on or before May 31, 1930. The election results will
be announced at the annual Alumni
Banquet on Su nday June 8 at the
Gibbons Hotel.

Saturday,' June 7

Old Grads Return

Big Jamboree

10:00 a.m .-Reception and registration of a lumni in the alumni
lounge, main floor, St. Mary Hall.
12 :00 m.-Luncheon.
1 :30 p.m.-Alumni pass in review. Review of Old Boys, according to classes, on old varsity, "First
Division" campus.

---

U . D. -

-

-

-

First Annual Alumni Play
A S the Alumnus goes to press
everything is in readiness for
the curtain rise at the first perfor(Continued on Page 8)
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Nose to the
Grindstone ?
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Campus News Digest
By Paul A. Moorman, '30
SENIOR
FARE WELL

The number of tickets for the ·Senior
Farewell dance, which will be held at the
Greenwich Village Club on May 26, is
being limited to 200 with over half of these b eing disposed of at the present time. Two orchestras will play
for the dance. Cliff Curtner's band of ten pieces and
Harold Greenameyer's eleven-piece orchestra will furnish
continuous music the entire evening. The committee in
charge of the dance consists of Paul Lutz, Francis Marshall, James Gale, Norman Miller , Leo Wagner and Paul
Moorman . This will be the most brilliant dance of the
year.
SODALITY
ACTIVITY

An oustanding event of this year at the
University of Dayton was the First Annual
Miami Valley Students' Spiritual Conference held at the University auditorium Sunday, April 27.
This conference was a meeting of all the Catholic students of Dayton and vicinity, and was sponsored by the
University of Dayton Sodality. The idea of such a gathering was conceived by Father Francis Friedel, Moderator
of the University of Dayton Sodality, who acted as chairman of the conference.
The delegates of the ten schools represented, by a
. unanimous vote, declared in favor of the motion presented by Maurice Costello of the University of Dayton ,
which embodied plans for the perpetuation of the good
already started.
At the beginning of the next school year in September
1930 the Board of Governors then to be appointed will
meet and decide upon the meeting place for the second
convention and attend to other details and problems
which by that time may have arisen.
CADET
INSPECTION

The annual military in spection of the
R.O. T.C. unit at the University of Dayton was held on Monday May 5. The .
battalion passed in review in the Stadium at 9 :30 and
was inspected shortly afterward. This was followed by
some competitive drill between the companies and platoons.
The inspecting officers were: Lieut.-Col. E. N. Bowman of the Tenth Infantry, Fort Thomas, Ky., and Major
A. H . Guyer of the Corps of Engineers, Fort Hayes, Columbus. The various classes were then quizzed on the
theoretics of the courses which they have been pursuing
in R.O.T.C. work through the past year.
COMMERCE
BANQUET

The Commerce Club of the University
h eld the last banquet of the year on May
8 in conjunction with the Miami Valley ·
Traffic Club at the Miami Hotel. The speakers of the
evening were furnished through the courtesy of the Commerce Club and Professor E. B. O'Leary.
Mr. J. M. Fitzgerald, former president of the Western
Maryland Railroad, was the principal speaker of the evening. He is the assistant chairman of the Committee on
Public Relations of eastern railroads. He earned this
coveted position thrdugh his long and sound foundation
in railroad matters of thirty-two
years.
.
"l'he other speaker was Mr. Willial1J H. Flottman, Jr., Perishables
Representative of the Pennsylvania Railroad. He pointed out the
wonderful progress that the railroads are making in the transfer
of perishable materials and how
Hard Pullin.r - But
further progress along this line
Comina- Back June 7

will revolutionize marketing of
these materials. Father Renneker,
Vice-President of the University,
and Professor E . B. O'Leary addressed the combined audience.
On May 16 C. A. Reilin g, general manager of the Elder & Johnston Co., will speak to the Club on
Merchandising, and on May 2 1
U D Campus or Bust!
Lyman Hill, '13, will speak on
Research in Advertising . The banquet meetings of the
Commerce Club are growing more· popular every day and
are productive of great help to the students in the College of Commerce and Finance.
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

The scholastic year which will soon be
completed has been a very profitable
and interesting one for the members of
the Mechanical Engineeri ng Department.
Besides t the
usual theoretical and laboratory work done in the classrooms they have made a number of supervised inspection
trips.
A trip was made to Mount St. John where the heating
system was studied. The plant at this place u ses the
vapor system which gives hig h efficiency and satisfactory
results at a low cost of operation.
An entire afternoon was spent at the Advance Foundry
Co., where the class was given a d etailed description of
pattern-making, molding, and finishing of cast iron
products.
A complete ventilation test was run in the Freshman
High classroom at the University and also at Chaminade
High School. The procedure of th e E. V. Hill Co. of
Chicago, which is the accepted standard for ventilation
tests, was used in these runs.
Several trips are yet to be made, one of them being to
the power plant of the Dayton Power & Light Co., located at Millers Ford .
The experiments performed in the laboratories consist
of the practical application of studied theory and are
described by the Department. These experiments aid in
fitting the student as a first-class engineer, as the laboratories are equipped with as fine a n outlay of apparatus
and instruments as will be found even in the large technical schools.
CIVIL
ENGINEERS

The Student Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers h eld its seventh
meeting on April 28, devoted entirely to
business. Mr. Warner read a letter from the National
Committee dealing with a change in the by-laws pertaining to the admittance of freshmen into the Student Chapter as associate members, and to award a prize to the
second-year student making the best grade in the freshman year. A discussion on this motion and the dues to
b e charged followed.
On Wednesday April 30 Mr. Hennessey gave a talk on
his thesis, "Traffic Control Signals." Mr. Boren's thesjs,
"Cementing in Cold Weather," was also enjoyed by the
members, while a review of "The Engineer in Building
Construction" was given by Mr. Villareal.
CHEMICAL
SEMINAR

With June but a few weeks away, the
Chemical Engineers' Seminar h as limited
itself to speakers on Senior subjects in
Organic Chemistry. These subjects deal with important
reactions of organic chemistry in relation to oxidation,
reduction, and halog·enation . The first of the series was
(Continued on Page 8)
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Athletic News and Comment
By Art Routzong, '32

/

Flyers Stepping High

Seniors Whip Varsity

There's anQther great baseball team "on the
hill," men! The nine coached by Harry Bau.ian
and Charley Baumann has been sweeping aside
all OJ>position, having won six of the seven
games played to date. If they finish the season
without another setback being charged against
them, the Flyers may justly claim the mythical
championship of Ohio and no other Buckeye
college nine will be in a position to dispute the
claim.

On Thursday night, May 8, the 1930 Varsity
grid squad brought its long spring training
grind to a conclusion by engaging the graduating seniors of the 1929 eleven in a regulation
game in the stadium. Contrary to pre-game predictions, the Seniors came · out victorious by the
narrow margin of a point after touchdown, the
final score being 7 to 6.

Brilliant pitching, consistently good fielding and th e
ability to hit when runs are ne eded has been the (shall
we say secret?) of the Flyers' success. !n Adam Wester• kamp, senior right bander, Ralph Moyer, junior southpaw, and Bud Burdzinski, junior right bander, the Flyers
have what is by far the best pitching staff in the state.
In fact, there are few college nines in the country that
can boast of a trio 'of regular hurlers. These three
pitchers have turned in two fiv e-hit games and two threebit games. Westerkamp twirled the five-hitters against
the University of Cincinnati and Ohio Wesleyan while
Moyer held Cincinnati to three safeties and Burdzinski
limited Antioch to a trio of blows. No opponent has
been able to secure more than nine hits nor score more
than five runs against the Flyer pitchers. The infield
combination of Lutz, Caveney, Gleason and Andras has
played good ball in the field, especially when the going
was ' the toughest. The .outfield trio, consisting of Warner,
Armstrong and Koehl, has come through with sensational
catches and accurate throws that have quelled rallies by
the opposition. Compared ·with U of D teams of recent
years the present nine is a weak-hitting aggregation but
· it has the faculty of bunching its hits effectively and taking advantage of opponents' misplays. Joe, Andras, veteran third baseman from Cleveland, is t h e leading hitter,
having secured ten hits in twenty-eight times at bat in
the first seven games for an average of .357. Eight of
Andras' hits have been extra-base blows, including three
home runs, three doubles and two triples.
FOLLOWING the opening game ~f the season with Antioch which Dayton won 13-5 and which was reviewed in
the last issue of the Alumnus, the Flyers downed Cedarville
5-2, with Moyer getting credit for the win. Then the
Buckeye champions, Cincinnati, were blanked in the
Queen City by Westerkamp, 5-0.
After a nine-day
layoff because of Easter vacation the team traveled to
' Delaware on April 24 and lost a heart-breaking 4-3 decision to Ohio Wesleyan. The Flyer.s were off form because of their long absence from the diamond. The wildness of W esterkamp, who pitched a five-hit game, in the
early innings and errors by the Dayton infield lost the
game.
Then "Poge" Moyer came through with two
straight wins, over Cincinnati, 7-2, and Ohio Wesleyan in
another return game, 4-3. The last victory scored was
over Antioch, 10-3, with Burdzinski on the mound.
THE annual inter-class t r'a ck meet was h eld in the . stadium on Wednesday May •7, with the Sophomore Class
copping first honors by nosing out the Freshmen · and Seniors. The frosh came in second, the Seniors third, and
1
the Juniors fourth.
From this meet Coach Belanich
picked the men that were to represent the school in the
two dual meets with Earlham on May 12 and Wittenberg r
on May 24.

The Flyers were expected to beat the Seniors, so their
showing was somewhat disappointing. Harry Baujan's
lads seemed to possess the power to turn the trick but
they never clicked like they should have done. The Seniors, with two former Flyer stars, Bill Belanich and Bill
Blake, in the backfield, got the jump at the very start of
the game and had possession of the ball for almost the
entire first half. The Flyer line was outplayed by th e
veteran Senior forwards and the Flyer backfield never
got a chance to show whether it had any offensive power.
The Seniors scored at the start of the second quarter
when Gil Gowan, captain of the 1929 ele'v en, passed fifteen yards to End "Scotty" Armstrong and Armstrong
stepped over the line for a touchdown. Pat Gleason
added the extra point by a placem en t kick. In the second
half the order of things was reversed, the Seniors being
on defense and the Flyers on offense. Baujan put a
freshman backfield composed of Fitzsimmons at quarter,
Fearn and Borchers at the half's and Schnur at fullback,
and these boys really went places. With Fearn smashing
off t he tackles and rounding the ends for long gains and
Schnur plunging through the lin e for gains of three or
four yards on every try, the Flyers drove right down the
field and scored on the first play of the last qurater when
Schnur plunged through center from the three-yard mark.
Fearn's attempted placekick for the extra point, that
would have tied the score, sailed wide of the uprights.
Following an exchange of punts after the next kick-off
the Flyers started another drive from midfield that got as
far as the Senior four -yard line. Then, with their backs
to the wall and facing certain defeat, the fighting Seniors
stiffened, making a last heroic stand on the stadium field
that pushed their younger opponents back. The game
ended soon after with the Seniors clinging tenaciously to
their one-point lead.
JN the Flyer backfield Harold Fearn and Martin Schnur
showed great form. These two husky freshmen, Fearn
the 185-pound halfback from Detroit, and Schnur the
190-pound fullback from Grand Rapids, Mich., seem assured of regular berths on the club this coming fall if
they can keep up the good work. They are the two best
backfield prospects to come to U of D since Bob Swan
matriculated here in 1925.
THE Flyer line showed up well, especially on the offense,
with the exception of the ends. The flankmen looked
weak and, without a doubt, Baujan will have to lo ok a
long way before he can develop a pair of ends to compare
with Pat Hennessey and "Scotty" Armstrong' who graduate in June.
SOME twenty-odd candidates for the 1930-31 basketball
team at U of D will answer Coach Belanich's call on
May 19- which inaugurates two weeks of spring drills.
It marks the first time in the history of the school that
spring basketball practice has been called.
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Alumni News
Births
1924-To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J . Gerber (Elizabeth
Slager), a daughter, Betsy Joe; April 16, 1930,
at Chillicothe, Ohio.
.
1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Bustillo, a son, Francis Ramon; April 6, 1930, at Dayton, Ohio.
1927-To Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Stephans, a daughter,
Shirley Louise; April 17, 1930, at Dayton, Ohio.

Marriages
1924-Richard L. Sayre to Marie J anette Du Brul at Cincinnati, Ohio , April 26.
1928-Howard L. Hartman to Mildred Deady of Dayton
at Columbus, Ohio, April 4.
-

- -- U . D . - - - -

Flyers in the News
Honoring Rev. B. F. Kuhlman the Dayton Council of
Catholic Women will sponsor a luncheon meeting in the
main dining room of the Van Cleve Hotel at 12 :30 Thursday May 22. Following the luncheon Rev. Kuhlman will
talk on "Russia." The meeting will be open to the public
and all pers~ms are invited to attend.
Edward C. Purpus, '15, of 84th Street, Los Angeles,
Calif., is the present Democratic candidate for Lie utenantGovernor of the State of California. In addition to the
degree of Bachelor of Science, received at U of D, Ed
also has a degree of Doctor of Juris, received at the
University of Southern California. He was for many
years connected with the Security Trust and Savings
Bank of Los Angeles. He left that institution as a junior
officer in order to open his own law firm. For the past
six years he ha.s been practicing law. He is a member of
the Chamber of Commerce, Ad Club, - Elks, Sigma Iota
Chi, honorary legal fraternity, and is Grand Knight of
the K of C. Ed has four sons.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kramer and daughter, Miss
Louise Kramer, of 222 Northview Road, Dayton, Ohio,
have returned home after a trip around the world. Directors of the new Security Savings Association and
their wives entertained with a dinner at the Dayton Art
institute, welcoming home Mr. and Mrs. Kramer and Miss
Kramer, Mr. Kramer is a member of the Associate
Board of Lay Trustees of the University of Dayton.
An article by John L. Crowley, '18, Oakmont, Pa., entitled "A Study of Suspension Agents in Flat Wall
Paints" is published in a volume containing th e papers
discussed at the October, 1929, convention of the Educational Bureau American Paint amt Varnish Manufacturers
Association-Scientific Section.
Charles Wassenich, '21, was recently appointed as
boys' director at. Barney Community Center. In the position he is assuming Charlie will have charge also of the
classes of men, women and girls
throughout both the summer and
winter months. • Charlie has been
well known in Dayton sport circles
since h e joined the old Dayton
Beavers, a football team now almost forgdtten. He played on variOl.lS local clubs, both in baseball
and football, and has assisted in
Dropping in on
various recreational meets in DayAlma Mater

May, 1930

ton. He is now arranging a schedule of summer classes and events
and proposes to give North Dayton
residents ample opportunity for
athletic work. Teams will be organized in baseball, vo lle y ball,
soft ball, hard ball and tennis, and
tournaments will be staged in the
summer months.
In the April 1930 issue of the Industrial Finishing
Magazine is found an article entitled "Paint Specifications Do Protect the Buyer," by Ed G. Sanders, '22.
Dr. Matthias Haas, S.M., of the Chemistry Department
of U of D was recently elected vice-president of the Dayton Chemists Association.
Dr. Victor Laughlin, '23, is Montgomery County chairman of the Fifth Corps area of the Citizens Military
Training Camp.
Rev. Aloys C. Angel, '04, has rece ived the appointment
as irremovable pastor of St. Anne Church, Castle Shannon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
----U. D.----

Chapel to Be Opened May 20
With Msgr. Wagner as Celebrant
After what has seemed a long period of renovation,
done at an approximate cost of twenty thousaJ;Jd dollars,
the U of D Chapel has emerged from the old-fashioned,
dark and somber edifice of sixty years ago into the new,
bright, well-equipped and beautifully decorated chapel
that it is today. Throug hout, the old has given away to
the new; floor s, pews, heating and lighting systems, decorations, and only five years ago a wonderful organ.
With such a change it is onl y fitting that this building
should undergo a re-dedication, or a ceremony that will
be in the fo rm of a blessing of the chapel, followed by a
solemn high mass. The occasion has been decided upon
and it promises to be a happy one, for th e faculty h as
invited all alumni who have become priests to be present
at this re-dedication of the chapel.
The date has been set for Ma-y 20. The program for the
day will begin at 10 o'clock with the blessing of th e chapel
by the Right Reverend Msgr. R. Marcellus Wagner, '10,
followed by solemn high mass, the officers of which had
not been designated at the time this article went to press.
Following this there will be a banquet at 12 :00 no on
and later an inspection of all the improvements made at
the University in the last few years. The day that has
been set aside for the celebration will in all probability
bring the students a half-holiday .
-

- -- U . D . - -- -

Band Concert Presented at NCR
Schoolhouse, Wednesday May 7
The University of Dayton Band, under the direction of
Maurice R. Reichard, presented its -eighth annual con cert Wednesday evening May 7 at the N C R Scho olhouse.
The concert marked the final event of a very successful
season for the University Band. One of the touching
numbers of the evenin g was the U of D anthem, "On the
Fairest Hill," directed by Louis Vogt, who also composed
the music. The Band, with an instrumentation of over
sixty pieces, displayed unusual harmony and technique.
----U.D.----
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Back to U Don June 7, 8 & 9!

Back to U Don June 7, 8 & 9!

'02

'21

John A. Huter of 3820 N. Hamilton Ave ., Chi cago, Ill. , is engaged in th e manufacture of parlor furniture frames .

'03

Edward A. Blumenthal of 4236 N . Winch ester Ave.,
Chicago, is pro pri etor of Gabriel Snubber Co ., Chicago, vice-president of the Lor~nz Knitting Mills, vicepresi dent of the Irving Rockwell Building Corp ., a nd
preside nt of the Ci nema D evelopm e nt Co.

and his old friends.

'24

Frank W . Williams is an instructor at U of D. H e
is a lso a research engineer for the ·Frigidaire Corporation. F rank has invented a n ew elec trical method
for t h e determination of th e pe rcentage of water present
in liq uid s ulphur dioxide.

'05

How about it? June 7 is an extraordinary day for
you .. Twenty-five years! Silver Jubilee Reunion!
Celebrate with your old classmates . Meet, mingle, talk
and play with them once again. Answe r the roll at that
reunion of '05.

'07

Alphonse M. Sitt of 82 1 Sh eridan Road , Chicago, is
a j ewel er-optician with place of business at 3836
Broadway .

Your old classmates will be here!

'10

Just twenty years ago! Remember? June time is
Reunion time! Time to meet old friends who are
just as anxious to see you as you are to see them. Will
you be back? We'll be seein' you.

'15

A Gala Three Days!

'19

John L. Crowley of Oakmont, Pa., visited the "U"
on Apri l 24.

Joseph Moosbrugger of 15 W . 38th St., New York
City, is m echanical engin eer for
the Suburban E ngineering Co . of
New York.

'20

Last call for '20! A real
reunion promised.
What's
your answer? " Aye"? Great!

June 7 -

time for Reunion!

You Can't Miss!

'25

Plans for the greatest reunion ever staged are completed by the committee of 'Twenty-fivers here in
Dayton. They intend to make '25's reunion THE REUNION. Its success depends on you. Let us know. Are
you coming back? "Red" Hagan writes that he is coming
back all the way from Hollywood, Calif .

'26

T. D. Walsh, formerl y of Detro it, is n ow located in
Geneva, Ill. , at 617 Jam es St.

'27

"Bill" Belanich emphatically says that no reunion
will surpass '27's. A real , honest-to-goodness '27
party is on t a p . The local committee is working hard.
But they want to hear from each 'Twenty-sevener. This
is the first '27 reunion. Let's keep '27 ahead.

Hey, Fifteen-er-let's spend June 7 on the campus .
Oh no, not to study-to play. There's to be action
every minute. What say? Let's go!

'18

On Apri l 23 Ed J. Horan , of
Detroit, Mich., visited U of D
That' s th e old spirit, Ed.

Board and Lodge at U of D!

'29

John J . Augsburger is a member of t he new law
firm of A lbaugh & Augsb urger in Suite 401-6 Miami
Savings Bldg. Before entering law practice J ohn was connected with The N. C. R. Co . in the treasurer's d epartm ent for a period of ten year s.-Walter Reese is ope ning
law off ices with E. Hoern er at 1431-1432 U. B. Bldg.,
Dayton.-Arthur J . Schlitt of Chicago was a r ece nt visitor t o th e
Alumni Office. Art is taking a
vacation and he made / U of D his
first stop. That' s th e old spirit, Art!

Send in Your Reservation for
Alumni Banquet- Now!

Well Traveled by UD
and Bound for U D.

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ALUMNUS
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given by Mr. Harold Slonkosky, and he brought forth the
necessity of and benefits derived by oxidation in organic
chemistry. The methods of reduction were brought forth
at the next group of meetings by Mr. Vincent Casthrop.
NEW TENNIS The work of construction of the new
COURTS
tennis courts located east of the old
varsity playing field has progressed rap idly, and the courts are now ready for the first layer of
limestone screening that is to be placed on them. Upon
the completion of the present courts, others will be constructed adjoining the first ones, so that next year there
will be enough tennis courts available for all the stu dents
who wish to play. The idea of the new tennis courts
was sponsored by Brother Molz, prefect of Alumni Hall,
and the work of construction is being supervised by
Brother Bernard Schad of the Engineering Department.
MILITARY
BALL

The Eleventh Annual Military Ball was
sponsored by the R.O.T.C. Officers' Club
on Wednesday night April 30 at the East
Oakwood Club on Patterso n Road. The affair was carried
out in tru e military fashion, practicall y every man being
dressed in uniform. The program s were of gold and the
characteristic infantry blue, each dance having a military
title. The favors presented to the ladies were miniature
cross-rifles, symbolic of the infantry insignia.
The guests of honor were Lieut.-Col. B. F. Ristine and
Mrs. Ristine, Captain and Mrs. G. E. Abrams, and Captain and Mrs. A. E. Dedicke. Many graduates of the
l? n .T.C. course were also present.
PRE-MEDICINE
DEPARTMENT

Members of the faculty and students
of the Pre-Medical Department of the
Un iversity of Dayton attended the
meeting of the Dayton Academy of Medicine Monday
March 17. Dr. Fischbein, of Chicago, editor-in-chief of
the American Medical Association publi cations, gave a
lecture on "The Mirrors of Medicine." Dr . Noble of St.
Marys, Ohio, lectured on "Treatment of Cancer Now and
Heretofore."
SENIOR
ORATORS

Th e drawing to a close of the school year
was brought more forcibly to the fore when
Doctor Boll of the English Department made
a call for the aspirants for the Valedictorian and Salutatorian places at :the 1930 Commencement. The aspiring
Seniors are Keane, Hamilton, Costello, Koerner, !washita
and Gabel. Others may come out in the future .
PEP
RALLY

So enthusiastic was the Senior Class over the
Senior-Varsity football game that a pep rally
was held on the campus on May 7. A spirited
program was arranged, which apparently had its good
effect on the to-b e-grads, as the Seniors won the fray by
a one-point margin, 7 to 6.
- - - U . D . --

--

First Annual Alumni Play
(Continued from Pag e 3 )

mance of "Clouds Roll By," the first annual alumni play.
The final rehearsal is completed; the players, after diligently rehearsing for two months, are ready to g ive a
production that will live long in memories of college days.
The demand for tickets f or both performances, May 11
and 12, are away beyond expectations. An enthusiastic
att1ndance in large numbers of alumni, students and
friends is all that remains to make "Clouds Roll By" a
complete success and a precedent for a combined student and alumni und ertaking.

May, 1930

How and Why to Advertise
( Continued from Page 2 )
Now who would think of advertising steel drills in the
Ladies Home Journal? No one, of course. Still, there

are hundreds of advertisers who do much worse things
in the eyes of the advertising agency. Such advertising
does not pay and advertising is unjustly condemned for it.
Advertising is a powerful medium. The most powerful
and the most efficient today. But it is necessary that
you say the right th ing, in the right place, at the right
time.
The power of advertising is sh own by the monumental
enterprises that have been built up through it. When a
big talking machine company increases its appropriation
a quarter of a million, a big tobacco company two hundred thousand, and cleaner, soap and automobile companies fight for certain preferred ·pages in the magazines,
it must pay them .
Alth ough facts are dry and uninteresting, they are
convin cing. Out of 250,000 bus iness corporations in the
United States, less than one-fourth make less t h an $5,000 .
a year. This quarter, it is found, do not advertise . It >
pays 185,000 of them to advertise . It will pay any honest
bu siness to advertise its products to the right people, at
the right place, through the right medium. Above everything else in advertising you must h ave honest goods. at
honest prices, if you wish to make it pay.
Advertising is considered an expense by those who do
not know, a lu xury by those who do not advertise, and a
profitable investment fen those wh o do.
It would take considerable salesman ship and of an un usual nature to show the average housewife that t here is
a b etter brand of pickles th a n Heinz', or a better breakfast food than Cream of Wheat, or a better corn flake
than Kellog's or a better cleaning compound tha·n Dutch
Cleanser. Why?
Because advertising has established
the reputation of these goods. Advertising first induced
h er to buy and continues to remind her of these products.
Now if a man struck you in the eye and walked away
and waited a week before repeating the performance, he
would not hurt you badly. Betwe en attacks yo u wou ld
have an opportunity to recover. But if he smash ed you
again and again quickly each impact of his fist would
find you less able to stand the h ammering, and a halfdozen jabs would knock you down.
The story of the mouse trap no longer is true . Even
if a man does make a better mouse trap the public will
not make a beaten path to his door unl ess he advertise.
It will pay the peopl e to buy his better mouse trap even
if they have to pay the bill. It will pay him to advertise
the fact that h e has a better mouse trap, for when John
Wanamaker withdrew his advertisements from the Philadelphia Ledger the circulation of that paper dropped off
twenty thousand. Do people read advertisements? Ask
the Philadelphia Ledger. Does advertising pay? Ask
John Wanamaker.
Advertising is not a lu xury nor a debatable policy. It
has proven its case. Its record is traced in the skyline
of cities where hundreds of towering buildings stand as
a lesso n of reproach to men who had the opportunity but
not the foresight , and furnish a constant inspiration to
the young merchant and manufacturer on the threshold
of t heir careers.
-

---U.D. -

---

Still Coming!
M EMBERSHIPS in the Alumni Assoc iation for the year
1930 continue to come in to t h e Alumni Office. As
an acknowledgement of the rec eipt of membership fee
for the current year a membership card is sent out from
t h e Alu mni Office. The fiscal year comes to a close December 31, 19 30. A ch eck for $5 .00 at any time before
that date will enroll an alumnus for the year. · Five dollars annually maintains both membership and a subscription to the University of Dayton Alu m nus.

